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AFSC Observer Program’s EM Innovation Project 
The AFSC EM innovation work includes four separate but related components – stereo rail 

cameras, chute cameras, multispectral cameras and EM light. The chute cameras have been in 

development since 2013 and are reliably collecting high quality imagery for automated species 

identification and length estimation. The information obtained from both the chute and 

multispectral cameras are being used to develop the algorithms needed to automate species 

identification and length estimation. The accomplishments we have achieved with these systems 

represents a major advancement for EM with wide ranging application in many fisheries. This 

work also informs development of machine learning or “facial recognition” algorithms for use on 

image data collected from stereo rail camera systems, which are significantly more challenging 

due to the vagaries of lighting, motion, sea spray, and other factors impacting image quality. The 

EM light system is a central component to all of our systems and is being developed as a stand-

alone automated system for integrating multiple sensor information (e.g. GPS, RFID, hydraulic 

pressure etc.) from which detailed information on gear setting, retrieval and spatial distribution 

can be automatically collected and transmitted.   

 

In support of the EM Innovation project, analyses of data collected from our field studies are 

published in peer reviewed journals, disseminated through conferences, workshops and 

presentations in public venues such as the Council. Currently, there are two publications that have 

been published (Wallace et.al., 2015, Tsung-Wei, et al. 2016). A third publication evaluating the 

efficacy of using video for collecting species composition aboard longline vessels (Wallace, 

2017) is in progress and a short summary of this work is provide below in this document. 
 

EM INNOVATION GOALS 

There were a number of goals for EM innovation (longline, trawl, pot) including: 

 

1) Continued work on automation of species identification and length estimation which 

included the following subtasks: 

a. provide image data sets used for training machine vision algorithms to automate 

catch event detection, length measurement, and species identification,  

b. provide image meta data to verify machine vision algorithms,  

c. provide image datasets to identify minimum image (pixel density, FOV, frames 

per sec. etc.) and,  

d. provide multispectral image datasets to identify multispectral bands required for 

species identification and minimum requirements  

2) Continued work on field deployment installation, and operational testing EM systems 

which included the following subtasks: 

a. identify camera placement requirements needed to ensure high image quality,  

b. develop hardware requirements to support collection of image quality threshold 

that allows automation, 

c. provide image datasets for testing various hardware designs to verify minimum 

requirements and reliability and,  

d. provide sensor data sets to support automation and transmission. 

3) Continued development of off the shelf hardware and camera systems: 

a. Three stereo camera systems and multiple hardware designs were tested in 2016 

including;  

i. 2.3 mp EM system installed on the F/Vs Kariel  

ii. 2.3 mp EM system installed on the F/Vs  Marilyn J and 



iii. 5.0 mp system installed on the F/V Middleton to allow evaluation of 

three sets of image quality. Each system has three main components that 

includes a Control, Vision and Integration box (EM light) that collects all 

sensor (GPS, Hydraulic pressure) information and controls image 

acquisition and performs all image acquisition functions.  

b. Two non-stereo camera systems and multiple hardware designs were tested in 

2016 including;  

i. Single camera chute system installed to enumerate and estimate weight 

of discarded halibut in the trawl fishery in a Council supported deck 

sorting EFP on a haul by haul basis and, 

ii. Multispectral table top system installed on a trawl survey vessel to 

collect image datasets to support determination of minimum spectral 

requirements for species identification. 

4) Continued development of standalone sensor integration system (EM light): 

a. Provide automation in collecting, compiling, analyzing and transmitting sensor 

data. 

 

STEREO CAMERA ACCOMPLISHMENTS 
Nearly all of our 2016 efforts for stereo cameras focused on development of hardware and 

software configurations that reliably produce simultaneous image pairs from stereo cameras and 

support development of automated image analysis for event detection, measurement and species 

identification. Our objective was to improve hardware durability and maintaining millisecond 

accuracy to insure instantaneous capture of pair images, which is necessary for precise length 

measurement. Many iterative improvements to the stereo camera hardware and software systems 

was made throughout 2016 (Appendix A) that has led to development of V1.0 for deployment in 

2017 that will be deployed in 2017 that supports catch estimation (Appendix B). 

 

2016 Field Deployments 

A total of 13 trips have been monitored using stereo cameras from the three vessels. All images 

from selected hauls are processed using AFSC image review software “SEBASTES” WinPython-

2.7.8.2 and this work will continue into 2016. Selection of hauls for review was dependent on 

goals described above and for a selected haul data was collected for each specimen event that is 

defined as any organism caught on a hook. To date we have completed review on 46% of all trips 

from a total of 13 trips, 168 hauls containing 9,561,240 individual images 

 

The focus of our research in 2016 was to test the deployment, installation and proper placement 

of hardware, and retrieval of data from stereo camera systems in the longline fleet. To this end, 

detailed information from both hauls and individual EM system hardware/software version was 

maintained.  Haul level data were collected for each haul including; 1) fishing is active, 2) if 

stereo images are synced light conditions, 3) image glare and 4) both cameras are recording 

(Figure 1).   

 

 



 
 

 

Figure 1. Haul level data collection for stereo cameras. 

 

This information was used to identify specific issues with either the software or hardware. System 

improvements were made following incremental steps of design, deploy, evaluate and improve. .  

The percentage of total hauls that resulted in quality images that could be used for development 

of algorithms was approximately 90%.. Of the remaining hauls not “reviewable” 7% of hauls had 

insufficient lighting and 4%  had incomplete data for making measurement impossible (Table 1).  

 

 
 

 
 

Table 1. Top panel shows trip level summary for stereo camera deployments and bottom panel 

haul and image level summary. 

 

For each specimen event data acquisition began when the specimen breaks the water surface and 

ends when fish are no longer visible to cameras.  For selected hauls all catch were identified to 



species when possible and individual frames are recorded with a primary designation “specimen 

event/non-event” and a secondary designation “specimen event/specimen measurable” and reason 

for non-measurement (Figure 2).   

  
Figure 2. Image data collection flow from selected hauls. 

 

When an image “frame” is classified as measurable an image reviewer points and clicks the head 

and tail of each stereo pair (Figure 3).   During some “events” a single specimen may be only 

intermittently visible for non-consecutive frames, i.e., waves wash over fish as it is being hauled 

up such that not all frames are “measurable”.  The secondary designation “specimen measurable” 

is recorded in all frames where a 

distinct profile of a specimen is 

visible.  We did not collect 

standard video quality data since 

these data are not video, but 

instead are based on individual 

images so there is no direct 

comparison.  Instead, the image 

quality we are trying to achieve 

will support development of 

machine vision algorithms to 

automate collection of; 1) 

determination of catch event, 2) 

accurate measurement and 3) 

species identification. This work 

just began in September 2016 and 

will continue through 2017. New 

imagery from Stereo V1.0 system 

in 2017 will be necessary for 

continued development of data 

automation. 

 

Figure 3. Estimating length using SEBASTES software. 

 



The EM Project has also reached a major milestone for EM system development in 2016. Over 

the last several years two lines of EM system development was pursued.  A waterproof custom 

designed system from ADL was first conceptualized and designed to enable development of a 

computer system that would operate in a marine environment, support image capture and provide 

onboard processing for “facial recognition” in real time (see story here: http://www.adl-

usa.com/case-study-fishal-recognition-embedded-vision-systems/). The second system from 

small PC was built using off the shelf components that would enable the same capabilities 

(http://smallpc.com/vehicle_computer_a.php?gclid=COOatd-sytACFQmRfgodHnMCbA). The 

off the shelf components proved to be less costly and it has been shown to be very reliable in 

marine fishing conditions.  This system has become our standard for further deployments as it can 

be purchased off the shelf and more easily supports the knowledge base of a wide range of 

potential marine electronic monitoring providers in the future.  

 

Automation for Rail Camera Systems 

All imagery taken during 2016 deployments are being used to develop automated processing 

applications using machine vision algorithms.  In collaboration with Dr. Hwang at UW School of 

Electrical Engineering (and students) we are in the initial stages of development.  A pixel flow 

process is being tested in an effort to track a fish being hauled over the side of the vessel. This 

work will continue throughout 2017.  Initial results suggest that development of automated image 

processing algorithms is highly dependent upon image quality especially camera placement and 

environmental effects.  These issues will be investigated further in the future as will be species 

identification using “artificial intelligence” or “facial recognition” approaches.   

 

Future Stereo Rail Camera Deployments 

Stereo camera development is on track for two years of pre-implementation in (2017 and 2018) 

and implementation in 2019 (Figure 4).  There are two main objectives for stereo camera 

deployments in 2017 including 1) use images to extract species and length information to support 

catch estimation and 2) improve automated catch specimen detection and measurement. Stereo 

EM system requirements have been finalized (Appendix B) and testing is underway. First 

deployments are planned with the start of the 2017 longline halibut fishery (Table 2).  

 

Table 2. Number of deployments, milestones and progress for stereo cameras. 

 

Year Number of Stereo   

Deployments  

Milestones/Progress 

2014 1 Early prototype stereo camera systems was built and 

tested in the laboratory 

2015 3 Deployed on one commercial longline vessel to aid design 

decisions. Systems were updated and deployed on two 

IPHC Survey vessels. 

2016 3 Deployed multiple EM system designs on three longline 

vessels to evaluate and innovate camera systems. Finalize 

V1.0 system design for deployment in 2016 

http://www.adl-usa.com/case-study-fishal-recognition-embedded-vision-systems/
http://www.adl-usa.com/case-study-fishal-recognition-embedded-vision-systems/
http://smallpc.com/vehicle_computer_a.php?gclid=COOatd-sytACFQmRfgodHnMCbA


2017 3-6 First year of pre-implementation – Estimate catch and 

validate with more vessels and conditions. 

2018 TBD Second year pre-implementation:  

Fleet familiarity and routine use 

2019 TBD Implementation 

 

 

 

NON-STEREO CAMERA ACCOMPLISHMENTS 
 

Our work in 2016 focused on the development and testing of advanced technology for electronic 

fisheries monitoring, specifically the continued testing and improvement of a camera chute to 

identify and measure fish as they are discarded. Lesson learned from 2015 deployments allowed a 

number of chute design improvements to be identified and implemented. The chute and enclosure 

were simplified and constructed out of aluminum sheet. Improvements included: better access to 

chute interior, less light leakage, smaller overall size, an electronics bay within the chute frame, 

and more robust construction. This was implemented in a prototype, which was then taken to a 

commercial fabricator (JJR Fabricators) for professional assembly. The computer system was 

changed to a commercially available unit that is smaller, has more computing power, and does 

not require time-consuming in-house assembly. We collaborated with See/Lab, a small electronic 

development company, to design and build a standard interface and control box. The software 

was improved greatly, implementing FMA’s EM Team OrthusVision program to not only collect 

halibut images, but also process each image to provide individual length measurements. Using a 

length-weight key, this automatically provides estimates of the total weight of halibut passing 

through the chute. This measurement capability is an incorporation of image-processing software 

developed by our University of Washington collaborators. 

 

Two deployments of the chute prototype on a trawler working out of Kodiak, Alaska were 

arranged (paid for by non-PSMFC grant). While all basic functions were demonstrated, a problem 

with sensitivity to vessel vibration was identified. Subsequent changes to the interface box, 

replacing a processor and temporary connections with a dedicated circuit board, have addressed 

this sensitivity. 

 

This and further improvements were implemented in one of the commercially-fabricated chutes 

and deployed on two other trawler trips out of Kodiak targeting flatfish in early August and 

September. These deployments demonstrated the resolution of the vibration sensitivity problem, 

as well as real-time measurement capability. Indications for further improvements included 

implementations of an audible signal when detection sensors are triggered, allowing fishermen to 

recognize when sensors are blocked. Kodiak deployments are part of a collaborative effort with 

the Alaska Groundfish DataBank and FishNext Research, funded by a NOAA Bycatch Reduction 

Engineering Program Grant. 

 

A similar chute was also deployed aboard a Bering Sea catcher processor, targeting flatfish under 

the deck-sorting EFP in late October and early November. The heavy weather encountered during 



this deployment revealed that strong winds can push light-excluding curtains into the chute exit, 

creating false triggers. A solution was developed and tested successfully.   

 

One additional chute will be assembled for 2017 trawler deployments in the Kodiak area and two 

for deployments on Bering Sea trawlers participating in the Pacific halibut deck-sorting EFP. The 

rapid census potential of the camera chute should be able to 1) increase the precision of Gulf of 

Alaska bycatch estimates, an improvement particularly needed with the expected potential 

implementation of vessel bycatch allocations, and 2) relieve the overall observer sampling effort 

required to implement deck-sorting. Goals for 2017 include deploying the camera chutes on more 

vessels in more conditions, allowing any remaining issues to be identified and resolved. Deck-

sorting deployments will provide comparative direct length measurement by observers to further 

validate length measurements in the field. Deployments in 2018 will focus on achieving fleet-

wide familiarity with using camera chutes to monitor halibut bycatch in routine fishing operations 

and to explore access and use of such data for bycatch management.  

 

Automation for Chute Camera Systems 

Further development of analysis software continues at the University of Washington, 

emphasizing species identification, based on 

2015 image collections from the 2015 AFSC 

Gulf of Alaska groundfish trawl survey (Table 

3). Many of the design lessons and components 

for the bycatch assessment chute (Figure 4) 

were also used in the design and construction 

of a multi-spectral camera system and 

enclosure that was deployed on the 2016 AFSC 

groundfish trawl survey in the Aleutian Islands. 

Imagery from that system allowed further 

development of color-based identification of 

fish species.  

 

Figure 4. Camera chute system used for deck sorting halibut on trawl vessels. 

 

Integration of real-time image analysis on chute-based monoscopic platform (field testing 

of which is now underway); in its current state it is capable of measuring and identifying 

halibut based on contour; the team has observed sub-cm length measurement precision in 

the lab, which by extension has yielded similarly accurate weights 

 

Development of a multispectral chute system(Figure 5), capturing eight unique 

wavelengths, including two in the 

infrared band, using eight synchronized 

monochromatic machine vision cameras, 

was deployed to collect image data on 

dozens of Alaska fish species. Among 

other uses, this data will be used to 

inform development of automated species 

identification algorithms. 

 



     Figure 5. Multispectral camera chute system 

 

Data from this project have recently resulted in a publication (Tsung-Wei, et al. 2016) on 

chute based automated fish length measurement and water drop detection. Two novel 

algorithms were developed to solve on-board fishery problems, i.e., estimating the curved 

fish length and detecting water drops on camera lens under harsh environment, are 

proposed. Through recursive morphological operation, the midline point algorithm 

generates a list of midline points whose distance to both sides of fish body are similar. 

Experimental results show that we can achieve very reliable midline estimation of fish 

length measurement with 1.49% of mean of absolute error. In addition, by defining the 

blur measure of the fish contour, our water drop detection algorithm can detect the 

blurred area of the image where the fish contour is affected. Experiment results show that 

our water drop detection algorithm can achieve a true positive rate of 80% and a false 

positive rate of 17%. 

 

Machine vision algorithms based on image training sets using camera chute data have 

shown excellent accuracy for automatic determination for species identification.  Initial 

results indicate a 94% accuracy rate for determining 43 species groups and one “other” 

class.  Of the 6740 images identification was made on all but 384 for a total accuracy of 

94.4%. This represent a significant breakthrough in EM technology. 

 

 

Table 3. Area, image type and number of images collected during the AFSC groundfish 

Survey. 

 

 
 

 

 

  

Images collected during the AFSC Groundfish Fishery

Year Area Type Color Bands # of Images

2015 Gulf of Ak Standard RGB 15,587           

2016 Bering Sea Multispectoral 6 6,740             



Table 4. Number of deployments, milestones and progress for chute cameras. 

 

Year Number of Chute  

Deployments  

Milestones/Progress 

2014 1 Early prototype chute tested on Bering Sea CP trawler 

2015 3 Deployed on one pot vessel, species ID collection on GOA 

survey, and test deployment on Bering Sea CP trawler 

2016 5 Deployed on four  Kodiak trawler trips, multispectral species 

ID collection on Aleutians survey, and one test deployment 

on Bering Sea CP trawler 

2017 TBD First year of pre-implementation – Kodiak and Bering Sea 

deck-sorting. Validate with more vessels and conditions.  

 

Test accuracy of species identification in real time in the 

field aboard survey vessel. 

2018 TBD Second year pre-implementation:  

Fleet familiarity and routine use 

2019 TBD Implementation 

Potential future EM technology deployments 

 

 

 

 

Table 5. Future innovation deployment schedule  

 

Long Term Deployment Schedule

# of # of

Systems Fishery Vessels Oct Nov Dec Jan Feb Mar Apr May Jun Jul Aug Sep Oct Nov Dec

3 Longline 3

2 Pot Cod 2

2 IPHC 2

4 Deck Sorting 2-6

2 Pot Cod 1-2

1 RACE 1

2 Longline 2

1 Pot Cod 1

1 IPHC 1

Stereo Camera Systems

Camera Chute Systems

EM Light Systems

Pre-implimentation

2016 2017



Evaluation of Video for Monitoring Multispecies Catches in the 
Halibut and Sablefish Longline Fisheries in Alaska: A field 
study using Electronic Monitoring. 
 

This analyses is based on standard camera deployments on two IPHC survey vessels in 2015. 

Hook-status observers collected information on a total of 197 hauls and of these 194 were paired 

to video information from two IPHC survey vessels in 2015. Video quality was rated high on the 

majority (80%) of hauls and the F/V LaPorsche had the lowest video quality compare to the other 

vessels where 35% of the hauls were rated as “medium”. At-sea observers recorded a total 43,581 

individual catch events from 194 paired hauls. At a species group level overall count totals 

compared well between data collection methods. 

 

Comparison of species-specific count between data collection methods without using Observer 

visual identification rules allows for an evaluation of video reviewers ability to identify species 

for visibly similar species. The percent agreement between at-sea and video counts was low for a 

number of species potentially indicating difficulty using video for identification for some species 

including dover and flathead sole. Percent agreement was low for a number of skate species 

including Bering, Alaskan and Aleutian indicating the identification to species level using video 

is not possible for any of the Bathyraja or between Raja and Bathyraja species. Percent agreement 

was high for most rockfish species, however video reviewers recorded several species (redstripe, 

yellowmouth and yellowtail rockfish) that were not identified by at-sea observer. Video counts 

for most invertebrates were low compared to at-sea counts and consequently percent agreement 

for invertebrates was generally low for most species of invertebrates. These results suggest that 

video reviewers may miss small invertebrates. 

 

The Wilcox sum rank correlation between of video and at-sea species counts was not significant 

(W = 1712.5, p-value = 0.4491); thus the null hypothesis of no difference was not rejected. This 

suggests that the rank sum of species counts between the two data collection methods were 

similar. A total of 61 species/species groups were identified across all hauls and of these sample 

sizes were sufficient for 39 species to estimate variance and p-values. However, histograms of p-

values from t-tests were highly skewed with greater than expected frequencies of values less than 

0.05, which suggests that there are more differences than expected between species-specific 

obtained by from the two methods and the null hypothesis of no difference was rejected. 

 

Results from the linear model (lm formula: Observer Count ~Video Count + Image Quality + 

Video Count:Image) testing the relationship between count information and image quality 

indicated that image quality had a significant (p=0.038) effect on video counts compared to 

observer counts. Declining video quality may have impacted video counts, especially for some 

species such as skates and invertebrates. This suggests that use of lower quality video should be 

carefully considered before it to estimate species composition for some species (or species 

groups). 
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Appendix A. Detailed Accomplishments for Stereo Rail Camera system: 

 Simplify Control box set up and configuration in the field. 

 Move the Control box database away from Sqlite to Oracle XE to support a 

wheelhouse client application. 

 Develop the wheelhouse client application. 

 Develop an Netty framework database server to receive Jason formatted data 

from the Vision box or chute and insert into the Oracle XE database. 

 Continuously improve the startup – recovery of the system when the Control box 

is started up or shuts down unexpectedly. 

 Added the printing of a stack trace to the output when the Control box encounters 

a program exception, allows catching - debugging the system in future 

deployment iterations. 

 Integration of additional user feedback mechanisms, including LCD and LED-

based interfaces; for example, the chute system informs the operator in real-time 

of: overall count, overall weight of haul, and number of “objects” (halibut) as a 

percentage of the total that were successfully identified; error reporting is 

thorough 

 Procurement of embedded OS software licenses for R&D units 

 Procurement of hardware, including cameras, camera enclosures, additional 

waterproof Vision box units, which are responsible for image acquisition and 

analysis, Control box units, which are responsible for collecting telemetry and 

powering up/shutting down associated Vision boxes without crew intervention 

 Continued development of Vision box and Control box software systems, 

including initial progress toward local “wheelhouse” reports as well as satellite-

based data transmission for limited real-time remote reporting 

 Continued evaluation of previous data collection efforts, including data collected 

this fall 

 Continued collaboration with computer vision development partners at the 

University of Washington 

 Initial setup of EM-centric JIRA and Confluence databases for improved team 

and offsite partner communication and collaboration 

 Collected length samples port-side for comparison to stereo length data 

 Processed image data from 26 hauls  

 Collected meta data from over 3 million images to evaluate against automated 

image processing for event detection 

Tasks currently underway: 

 Data transmission via satellite modem 

 Add recent image capability to wheelhouse application and netty server. 

 Add additional logic to accommodate various sensors. 

 Further wheelhouse application development to display recent images, meta data 

and system status.  

 Database utility to clear the database at the end of a cruise. 

 

 

 



Appendix B. Details for Stereo Camera System for 2017 deployment. 

 

 
 

 

Figure 1. Components of V 1.0 stereo camera systems for 2017 deployment. 

 

 

EM Setline Hardware Requirements 

Necessary to support Alaska fixed gear EM program structure. 

System Hardware: 

 Control and Vision Box 

o  Powered from a single source and capable of accommodating a range of power 

quality and input voltages from 12V – 32V DC or 110V AC;  

o Incorporates an uninterruptable power supply (UPS) capable of providing sufficient 

run time to for sensor, video recording and operating software to shut down with 

minimal data loss. 

o All components designed for installation in a vessel wheelhouse or open marine 

environment (IP67 min) to standards that minimize possible impact with other 

electronics and instrumentation. (need list) 

 Vision Box 

o Capable of being triggered off and on by the Control Box 

o Capable of receiving and processing image inputs from sufficient number of 

cameras to provide rail, streamer line compliance and deck camera coverage. 

o Image processing capabilities to ensure consistent capture of 5 MP images during 

both day and night at a minimum of 10 frames per second for rail stereo image 

(jpg) pairs.  



o Contain a hard drive for data storage capable of being removed/replaced by a 

technician.  Hard drives should have sufficient capacity to store approximately 1 

month of fishing activity (e.g. 1-2 TB); 

o Have “plug and play” connections to allow easy removal and installation on 

multiple vessels/yr. 

 Control Box 

o Capable of receiving and processing inputs from multiple sensors (e.g. GPS, 

hydraulic pressure, engine pressure, battery voltage, deck equipment rotation, and 

RFID readers or automated image/sensor processing) to ensure identification of 

effort (hauls), area of catch  and disposition of catch; 

o Capable of using sensor data to control Vision box image acquisition start and stop 

times. 

o Contain a hard drive for data storage capable of being removed/replaced by vessel 

operator and mailed in for EM review.  Hard drives should have sufficient capacity 

to store approximately 1 month of fishing activity; 

o Control box that collects sensor data trough out a trip (Outside of port) and both 

Control and vision box automatically powered down when engine operation ceases 

and on when engine starts.  

o Have “plug and play” connections to allow easy removal and installation on 

multiple vessels/yr. 

 Rail camera field of view   (FOV)- will monitor the entire area that covers where catch 

breaks the surface of the water. This will be vessel dependent.   

 Rail Camera(s)—Camera(s), powered by the control box, housed in a waterproof 

(minimum IP66 rating) that includes wiper blade, capable of providing color images of 

the hauling and discard areas at a minimum of 10 frames/second (FPS); stereo pairs must 

be captured within 1 ms? 

 Hydraulic pressure sensors—pressure transducers which can transmit hydraulic 

pressure as changes in base line voltage to activate camera recording during hauling 

events. 

 Rotation sensors—capable of transmitting an electrical signal activated by rotation of 

deck equipment, such as a longline drum, to activate camera recording during hauling or 

setting events.  

 Engine operation sensors—capable of transmitting an electrical signal to the control 

box when the vessels main propulsion engine is operating to automatically power down 

control and vision box when engine operation ceases to avoid battery drain. 

 GPS— must provide a digital data stream of time, vessel location (lat/lon), speed, 

heading, and position accuracy to the control center – time and location must be overlaid 

onto each video frame and also integrated into the sensor data collected at a minimum 

every 30 seconds. 

EM System Operating Software— 

Video Monitor—a compact video monitor, powered by the control center, to allow vessel 

operators to evaluate system operation, (recording vs. not recording), system health, and video 

image quality in order to conduct maintenance as needed. 



 User interface-- Operating software must provide a “fisherman friendly” user interface 

to support vessel operator responsibilities and system operation status at all times when 

powered.   Operating software should provide a separate user interface for EM service 

technicians to aid in on-site diagnostic and repair work. 

 Function test—Operating software must provide a system health check capable of being 

executed by vessel operator to document EM system functionality prior to departing in a 

trip. 

 Independent camera activation— Operating software must allow event based 

activation of camera recording based on vessel speed, rotation of deck equipment, or 

hydraulic pressure.  Rail, deck and seabird cameras should be independently activated 

with independently configurable run-on times after deck activity ends. 

 Sensor configuration—Operating software must allow custom configuration of 

threshold sensor values which support automated camera activation for each vessels 

unique operating profile. 

 Engine off sleep mode (sleep sensor)— Operating software should allow EM system to 

power down when engine is off to minimize drain on the vessel battery. 

 System security (data encryption?) 


